
YUDIlC health aspects of
volcanic hazards,. Evaluation
and prevention of excessive
morbidity and mortality due
to natural disasters

l'his is a summar)' of the proceedings of sessions on
Volcanic Hazards at the First Intemational Symposium on
Public Health in Asia and the Pacific Basin, held 3-11tb
March] 983, in Honolulu, Hawaii. The Symposium was
sponsoretl by the Association of Schools of Public Health,
the U.S. Public Health Scrvicc and the Ccntcrs for Disease
Control (CDC), the World Health Organization (WHO), the
South Pacinc Commission, and the East-West Center of
the University of Hawaii. The full proceedings arc bcing
prepared for publication. The Symposium was supported in
part by~ The Pan American Health Organization and The
Amoco Foundation.

INTRODUCTION

Until wc dcvclop reliable and precise methods for predicting
the location and time of onset; the nature, magnitude, and
cxtem; and the frequency and duration of such natural
phcIH1111eIIa a... ...cvcre weather, earthqu<lke,> and volcanic
enlpliom. primary prevention of hazardous exposures may
not be technically feasible (Macdonald, 1977; Walker 1982),

When primary prevention is not technically feasible, then
public health officials must develop secondary preventive
l1lea'iure,> 10 recognize, evaluate and prcvent excessive
l1lorbl(hty and 11l0rtality due to natural disasters such as
cxplosive volcanic eruptions (Baxter et al., 1982; Bernstein
el al., 1982, Green et al., 1982; Merchant et al., 1982). The
proAimity, size and vulnerability (e,g. the predisaster health
status, public health resources and prior disaster exper-
ience) of populations at risk for natural disasters must be
considered in prcdisaster planning and in response efforts.
III ,Idd ilion, Ihe Varil)U'i Iype~ or potentially hazardou~
pllysk.d (irauliialic). lJiulogic.d (illiccliuus), alld chcmical
(loxil') expu~ures winch may result directly 01' mdll'ccUy
from a disaster may require medical ~urvcillanee and
environmental monitoring of high-risk groups (Bernstein et
«I" 1982; Buist et al., i 983; Fraunfelder et al., 1983;
Olenchoek et at" 1983). The biological plausibility and
public health importance of both delayed and acute effects
slwuld be considcrcd, since morc sophisticated methods of
rccognition, evaluation and secondary prevention may be
needed for health effects which may become manifest after
a period of prolonged latency (Buist, 1982).

NEWS ANU vu~ws

THE HONOLULU SYMPOSIUM

rThe goals of the Symposium's technical and panel
ses~ions and thc sub~cqllcnl WHO WOlkshop wcrc to: (I)
characterize the hazards of explo,>ive volcanic eruptiom.
including an introduction to the slale 01 the art or
monitoring and predicting explosive volcanic actIVIty;
(2) discuss the previous multidisciplinary efforts ot
gcologists, social scientists, loxicologisl~, physicians and
public hcalLh otHcials in providing a~sislance to alleclcd
populations; and (3) describe the state of knowledge, the
l)I'oblem~, (lnd the research nceds in each or lhese group.,
regarding the public health aspects of cxplosive volcanic
eruptIOns. J

A major disaster may be quite complcx in terms of it~
potential impact on safety, health, and well-being - the
three components of WHO's definition of "health,"

The gcncral clas~c~ or volcanic hazards and ~OIllCor Ihc
biologically plausible adversc cl'fecl~ on salcty, health aud
well-being within each class arc outlined in Table l.
Volcanic hazards may be characterized by their impact 011
health as direct or indirect and by their timc or olli'oet a~
immediate or delayed.

The central theme of secondary preventive approaches in
natural disasters is that, although primary prevention of the
exposure may not be technically feasible (the sourcc being
an unpreventable and relatively unpredictable volealllc
eruption), it may be possible to reduce the short. and long-
term adverse impact of such a disaster through appropriatc
multidisciplinary planning and responsc and relief
measures.

In the technical session, the acute hazard potential and
distribution of active volcanoes in the circum-Pacilie
region were described. The area includes 238 (87%) of th~
275 most active and dangcrous volcmwcs 111411 h.we enq>lcd
during historic times. Ofthese 39 (18%) are on the Japa\le~e
and Mariana Islands and 37 (17%) are in Indonesia, Aboul
30 to 40 explosive eruptio~s occur each year around the rilll
of the Pacific (the "Ring of Fire"). Although most of these
arc small and occur in uninhabited areas, several each year
arc largc cnough to destroy nearby sclUcmellt~.

In the past 20 years, fatalities and considerable socio-
economic disruption have resulted from ten eruptions al
nine Indone~ian volcanoes. Five of the eruptions were on
Java, a crowded island about the size of California but
inhabited by 90 million people with high levels of
malnutrition and endemic diseases (especially tuberculosis
amll'lher respiratory diw;l~cs),

In lhe period 16UO-I\JMU, aboul 160,000 dealhs (67% uf
tho~e 1'01'which data CXISt) IHlve rcsuHcd lI'om vo!callle
eruption1> in Indonesia; 32,000 (13%) in the Caribbean
Region; 19,000 (8%) in Japan; and only 30,000 (12%) in all
other areas of the world. Pyroclastic flows (high speed blasts
of hot gase!o and ash), volcanic mudt1ow~ and ashfalls are
the most frequent causes of mortality. However. in a few
cruptions. enol'mous numbers of deaths ocCUlTcd because of
starvation and disease or tsunamis. It is of interest to
compare the magnitude of fatalities caused by volcanic
eruptions with the overall impact of natural disasters:
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